
 

 

SHOT BY ITALIANS

Two of the Pennsylvania Constabulary
Wounded, One Seriously.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 20.—One of
the most serious affrays in which the
local troop of state constabulary has
been interested occurred at Hughes-
town borough, a suburb of Pittston,
As a result of the affair one of the
troopers lies at the Pittston hespital
in a dangerous condition, while anoth-
er received a slight flesh wound, and
three Italians are more or less serious-
ly injured.
Within the confines of Hughestown

porough there is an Italian settlement.
All day Sunday the men at this settle
ment were drinking and carous

ing and creating such a disturbance
that the neighbors made a complaint
to the authorities. A call was seni
to the headquarters of the state con-
stabulary at Wyoming, and three of
the troopers—Privates Adelson, Butler
and George—were detailed to go to the
place. The Italians, who had evidently
been awaiting their coming, began
making an indiscriminate fire upon
them in the darkness and the three
troopers withdrew, not howeve until

George had been shot in the abdomen,
while Adelson also received a slight
wound.

Butler, the only uninjured man, got!

hold of a foreigner named Michael Po
loni and clubbed him into submission
Later word was sent to headquarters
and the entire troops, in charge ol
Sergeant Wilhelm, went to the scene
and arrested five Italians. Two of
these, Joe Durilla and Joe Doloro, wer¢
shot and taken to the hospital in 2
serious condition. They must have
been shot by some of their comrades
Durilla declaring he came out of his
house to find out what the cause olf
the trouble was when he was shot.

DROWNED AS BRIDGE FELL

Woman and Baby Swept to Death In
Swollen Juniata.

Altoona, Pa., Aug. 21.—A wire sus
pension foot bridge across the Juniata
river pear Willlamsburg gave way at

Chester Robinson, his wife and twe
smali children were crossing it, and
the wife and the youngest child were
drowned. Robinson and his family
were on their way home, and as they
reached the middle of the bridge il
sagged into the Juniata, which was
greatly swollen. One end of the bridge
was fastened to a tree, and hecause ol
the strong current the tree was unable
to stand the strain, and it was up

rooted, causing the loosened end ol

the bridge to sweep down stream
Robinson had his 4.year-old son
Ralph, in his arms at the time, and
succeeded in reaching shore with him
He returnel to rescue his wife and
18-months-old child, but they were
washed down stream by the swift cur
rent before he could reach them. Theil:
bodies have not yet been recovered.

TAXCOLLECTOR'S BIG SHORTAGE
William H. Berry, of Sunbury, Oustec

For Embezzling $16,000.
Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 21.—Experts whe

examined the books of Tax Collector
William H. Berry, of this city, made s
report to the coust which showed the
collector to have embezzled $16,000
Judge Savidge ousted the collecto:
and appointed in his place 8. P. Sav

idge. Berry was bonded to the amouni

of $15,000, and his bondsmen expec
to realize nearly that sum from his
property, which was seized by the

sheriff.

JEROME IS A CANDIDATE
Will Run For Governor of New York

if Nominated Without Promises.
New York, Aug. 20.—District Attor

ney William Travers Jerome issued the
following statement:

“In the present shameful condition
of our political life in this state, I am
willing to run for the office of governor
of the state if the Democratic conven:
tion shall nominate me without any
understanding, expressed or implied
other than that, if elected, I shall obey
my oath of office as | understand it,
in letter and spirit.
“WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME.”

MOTHER AND CHILD PERISH

Kerosene Oil On the Fire to Hasten
Supper Causes Two Deaths.

Allentown, Pa., Aug. 21.—To raise a
quick fire to cook supper, Mrs. There
sa Tenzer, of Stockertown, poured
kerosene into the kitchen stove. The
oil caught fire and thecan exploded,
the burning ofl splashing over both
Mrs. Tenaer and her 3-yearold daugh-
ter, who was playing in the kitchen.
The child died in an hour. Mrs. Ten-
zer expired several hours later.

Went Crazy Over Lynchings.
Charleston, 8. C., Aug. 21.—A special

from Greenwood tells of the arrest and
placing in jail of Robert Faust, a negre
30 years old, who went crazy thinking
over the recent lynchings, and an-
nounced that he would assault every
woman he met. Three times he at-
tacked colored women and was driven
away without doing them injury, and
finally made similar threats at the
nome of Benjamin King, a white far-
mer living in the Coronaca section.
King succeeded in disarming him, and
later he was taken to Greenwood.

Drowned While Canoeing.
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 20.—How-

ard B. Bell, 3) years old, said to be a
wealthy Californian, was drowned
while canoeing in the ocean off the
Loch Arbour. The canoe capsized,
and Bell and two companions, a young
man and woman, clung to it. Bell be-
came exhausted, lost his grip on the
boat and went down. He was quickly
rescued and brought ashore, where
doctors worked over him for some
Lime, but were unable to resuscitate 

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED’

Wednesday, August 15.
William J. Bryan announces thft he

will visit Australia immediately after
the November elections.
Walter Franks, 8 years old, was

drowned in a lake in Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia, while swimming.
While returning home in an intoxi-

cated condition, George Whitney, a
brick yard worker at Brandt, Pa., was
struck by a train and killed.
Admiral George Dewey has been

elected governor of the Founders and
Patriots of America to fill the vacancy
saused by the death of RobertB. Roose-
velt.

Thursday, August 16.
William Lucas, a wholesale butter

dealer, of Camden, N. J.,, was fined
$13.30 and costs for selling short-
weight butter.
Owing to domestic troubles, E. Fred-

erick Ford, a Pennsylvania railroad
brakeman, committed suicide by shoot-
ing at Enola, near Harrisburg, Pa.
Louis Nye, a night watchman at a

bridge at Legionville, near Pittsburg,

was hot through the abdomen by three
men who were being chased by de-
tectives.

In a fit of insanity, Emil Berner, of

Batavia, Ills, murdered his brother-in.
law by cuttingshis throat with a razor,

slashed Mrs. Berner so severely that

she will die, and then cut his own
throat.

Friday, August 17.
Four persons were injured, two fa-

tally, in a collis’on on the Seaboard
Air line at Portsmouth, Va.
Attorney General Moody conferred

with President Roosevelt at Oyster
Bay on filling several vacancies on the
federal bench.

Rev. Dr. Richard Eddy, onc of the
most prominent Universalist clergy:
men in New England, dropped dead of
heart disease at Gloucester, Mass.

In a personal altercation, M. B
James, superintendent of the Birming-
ham, Ala., gas works, was shot and fa.
tally wounded by W. H. Rogers, 2

wealthy manufacturer.

Saturday, August 18.
The G. A. R. will hold their next na-

tional encampment in Saratoga, N. Y.

in 1807.

The armored cruiser North Carolina

will be launched at the Newport News

Va., shipyards on October 6.

Rebecca S. Clark, better known as
“Siphia May,” writer of many books
tor children, died at Norridgewock, Me

One man was killed and three in.

jured by a premature explosion of dy-

namite at the Deering Harvester plant
in Chicago.

State Senator F. O. Butt, of Perry-

ville, Ark. was sentenced to two years

in the penitentiary for offering a bribe

to another state senator.

Monday, August 20.
Scott Howington was stabbed tc

death by Muncy Talley during a quar:
rel at Bristol, Va.
Coe D. Barnard, convicted of perjury

in the land fraud trials at Portland
Ore., was sentenced to prison for twec
years and fined $2000.

Isaac S. Case, prominent in busines:
and political circles and Monroe coun-
ty's (Pa.) wealthiest citizen, died at
Stroudsburg, aged 76 years.
The widow of James O'Donnell, #

Norristown, Pa., railroader who was
kelled three weeks ago, gave birth tc
twins, and now has 11 children to sup-
port.
While returning from Atlantic City

Mrs. Mary Denny, of Smyrna, Del., died
of heart disease in the Broad street sta.
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad in
Philadelphia.

Tuesday, August 21.
With a temperature of 94 and high

humidity, Louisville, Ky., reports three
deaths from heat.
Thomas Ellis, of Philadelphia, was

killed by falling down stairs in his
home, his neck being broken.
James Downey is dying in a Phila

delphia hospital with a broken back,
caused by a barrel of paint falling on
him.
Edward Kollereb, of Chicago, who

deposited $250 in the wrecked Milwau-
kee Avenue Bank, committed suicide
by hanging.
Following a quarrel, Mrs. J. Thomas,

wife of a miner at Pontiac, Ills, was
killed by her husband, who cut her
throat and escaped.

CHOKED TO DEATH BY ROBBER

Farmer's Wife Murdered and Home
Ransacked.

New Yérk, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Mary Ma-
nelski, the wife ofa farmer, was stran-
gled to death in the dining room
home in East Williston, L. I. Her

nearby, was arrested on suspicion. He
denied any knowledge of the crime.  

PLCT TO ASSASSINATE PALMA

Armed Revolution Breaks Out In the
Western Part of Cuba.

Havana, Aug. 20. — Half a dozen
highly prominent leaders of the Lib-
eral party have been taken into cus-
tody on the charge of conspiracy
against the government and plotting
to assassinate President Palma. .
The men arrested are General Car-

los Garcia Velez and his brother Faus-
to, Cuban consuls at Bremen; ex-Sen-
ator Montaelgudo, Colonel Manuel Ple-
dra, chief of police in the house of
representatives, and General Enrique
Loynase del Castillo, a former con-
gressman from Puerto Principe prov-
ince. These are charged with con-
spiracy.
The first death resulting from the

insurrection occurred Monday after-
noon. While Governor Nunez was au-
tomobiling to the westward on the
Guanajay road, he overtook a detach-
ment of 20 rural guards who were fol-
lowing the trail of the insurrectionary
leader Bandera. Governor Nunez
joined the party and with it went

some distance off the main road, when
suddenly one of Bandera's bands was
encountered. In a rapid exchange of
shots which ensued Lieutenant Gre-
gario Roque, the commander of the
rural guards, was killed. The band
escaped, dragging with them two of

their men who are believed to have
been mortally wounded.
Numberless rumors are afloat of

fighting in the western part of the

province of Havana, but the only facts
that have materialized are that Bande-
ras’ band, which has been increased to
70, while proceeding near the railroad

between Guanajay and San Antonio de
Los Banos, encountered eight rura!
guards, who immediately surrendered.

were disarmed and let go.

 

Letter to the Racket Store, Helletonte,

Pa.

Dear Sir : Now, may be, you can’t get
the goods ; if you can, your fortune is
made.
Cotton cloth—they call it muslin in

some parts—at ahout the usual price per
gard, but wider, twice as wide as some,
and better, wears hetter, keeps white and
whole a surprising time in all sorts of
wear.
You could sell that cloth for hundreds of

miles ; there'd be no limit.
A yard goes farther ;one hays less yards.

Wears longer ; one buys less often. Ital
ways looks righs till well worn ont. No
one customer buys 20 much of it, but think
of tte number of customers !
May be you can't get it in cloth ; but

yon can in paint: Devoe. Devoe is as if
it were wider ; a gallon goes further; yon
hny less gallons ; you pay for less gallons ;
son pay for painting less gallons—as if one
pard less for making a garment of that
wide cloth—aod it keeps its fresh look and
sheds water till you have forgotten how
old it is.

It isn’t trae in cloth, but it is in paint ;
the less you pay, the better it is; for the
goodness of paint is reckoned by gallons ;
less gallons, more govdness. Goodness in
paintis strength. The stronger a paint,
the less gallons it takes for a job and the
longer it wears.

Yours traly

F. W. DEVOE & CO.,
3 New York.
 

Only a Mask.

Maoy are not being benefited by the
summer vacation as they shonld be. Now,
notwithstanding much outdoor life, they
are little if any stronger than they were.
The tao on their faces is darker and makes
them look healthier, but it is only a mask.
They are still nervous, easily tired, upset
by trifles, and they do not eat nor sleep
well. What they need is what tones the
nerves, perfects digestion, creates appetite,
and makes sleep refreshing, and that is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Pupils and teachers
generally will find the chief purpose of the
vacation hest subserved by this great
medicine which, as we know. ‘‘builds up
the whole system.”’

 

 

New Advertisements.

ANTED.—A boy to take care of
horses at my stable in Bellefonte,

51 21-t1. J. HARRIS HOY.

 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE—In the
master oftheastateSamuelsineof

ng Township, . In the p
chin,Cai, Gunty.

Letters of administration having been granted
to the Hudersigned by the Rogier of Centre
county upon the above estate persons haviog
claims nstthe same will present the same
duly authenticated for payment, and all persons
{ndabted thereto, will reorb payment
to the undersigned.

RACHAEL N. NOLL,
Jamzs A. B. Mus, Atty. Administratix,
sistefonte, Pa. Pleasant Gap, Pa.

 

OTICEOFSTOCKHOLDERS’ MEET-
on Oise! Su shana Sentra) Rail
om y » , Al t
gre ra that a red he the

aea) Za.w n 0
said vendy in Ridgwsy, oirTanie, on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 1908,
at 9 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of voting for
the adoption or rejection of the agreement of
consolidation and merger between the ue.
hanna Central Railway Company and the Pitts.
burg, Binghamton and Eastern Railroad Com-
pany and the Tioga and Clinton Railroad Com-

ttest: JAMES K. GARDNER
Frep H. Croven, President.

51-33.2¢, Secretary.

 

Grange Encampment at]Centre Hall.

33rd ENCAMPMENT AND EXHIBITION OF THE

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY

OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA., SEPT. 15 TO 21 INCLUSIVE

cn.£m

ENCAMPMENT OPENS SEPT. 15

The largest and best fair in Central Penosyivan
Tantysight
commodations for all desiring to camp.

1
Ayon offarm and garden.

EXHIBITION OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 17

by farmers and for farmers.
acres devoted to camping and exhibition purposes. Ample tent ac-

of farm stock and poultry, farm implements, froite, cereals, and

The Pean's. State Gollagewil make a large display of the work of the College and
State Experiment Stat

ApMissioN FREE.

George Dale, J. 8. Dauberwan,

Geo. Gingerich, G.

 

LEONARD RHONE,

Chairman

L. Goodbart. 51-31-6¢

 

 

McCalmont & Company.

McCALMONT & COMPANY,

FERTILIZERIS

FOR FALL SEEDING

Farmers purchase superior fertilizers from us at a great sav-

ing. The conservative farmer buys good goods, from re-

sponsible dealers, and gets good results.

Acid Phosphate, per ton, - $11.50 cash

Phosphate and Potash, per ton, -

Standard Bone Phosphate, composed

exclusively of Animal Bone Matter

and Potash, per ton, - -

$14.00 cash

$20.00 cash

TriNk oF IT!

If you want to raise a good crop and build up the farm at

the same time, use animal bone goods. We have a dozen

brands.
/

Timothy Seed, Grain Drills, Harrows, Plows, American

Wire Fence, Barbed and Smooth Wire, etc., all at attractive

prices.

McCALMONT & COMPANY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M..
s1-17
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Penna. Rail-road Excursions.
 

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

TEN-DAY EXCURSIONS TO

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, ANGLESEA, WILDWOOD,

HOLLY BEACH, OCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE CITY, AVALON,

NEWJERSEY.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1906.

Round Tri
$5.75 “Via Market Street Wharf

Round Tri
$5.85 Via Delaware Bridge

Tickets good going on trains leaving Bellefonte at 6:25 a. m., or 1:50 p. m. to

Philadelphia; thence on regular trains to all resorts named.

TicKETS Goop RETURNING WITHIN TEN Days.

For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W. ATTERBURY, General Manager.

J. R. WOOD, Passenger Traffic Mgr, GEO. W. BOYD, General Passenger Agent,

51-27-7t Broad Street Station, Philadelphia. 

  

Lyon & Co. Lyon & Co.
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SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
 

AT Lvon & Co's.

We begin this month our Clearance Sale of

ALL SUMMER STUFFS.

This means a big reduction in every de-

partment, and low prices on everything.

We have too large a stock to quote any

prices, but we guarantee a big saving on

all Summer goods. - - - .

Onelot ofshort ends in Dress Goods—only

one dress pattern ofa kind—are marked

down at less than cost. - - -

Summer Shoes in white, russet and black,

at wholesale prices. - . - .

Everything in Summer Goods must go

now. First choice is always best. - -
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LYON & CO. LYON & CO.

47-12 Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.
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_| of the Court of Comm:

New Advertisements.

 

ANTED—Young ladies to learn tele
phone operatingat the Bel: Exe

Bellefonte, Ps. Liberal salary to start. 51
 

For SALE.—A ically new brick
barn and a large barn. It is desired

10 be sold and removed at once. Avpir ie
JAMES R. HUGHES or
F. W. CRIDER,

51-38-11. Bellefonte, Pu.
 

in F son Township. 2 miles north of
ne Grove Mills and containing 45 acres, 5 acres

of fine timber. This excellent producing farm
is offered forsale at a bargain. It has
buildings, sll necessary out buildings, never
failing well, large cistern, frait of every kind
and io a high state of cultivation. For partice-

Fo SMALL FARM FOR SALE.—Located

lars and p eal! on or address
DAVID L. MILLER,

51-29-3m* Pine Grove Mills, Ps.

 

XECUTOR'’S NOTICE--Estate of
George W. Atherton, late of the Borough of

State College, deceased,
Letters testamentary upon said estate having

buenfaated to the undersigned, all persons ie
de to said estate are requested to make
ment and those having claims to present t
without delay to Wu. C. Parrensox,

Hamner A, McEwiwaix,
Joux H, Leere,

51-30-6t State College, Pa. Executors.
 

ARM FOR SALE:—A good farm of 217 acres,
located on the public road leading to the

te College and about five miles west of Belle
fonte, is otfered at private sale. Upon it is erected

GOOD BUILDINGS
and an excellent orchard; hasa well at the door
and cistern at barn, with several ponds of never
failing water upon the property, School and
church nearby. 170 acres, all level, well cleared
and the balance well timbered. Will be sold at a
reasonable price. Apply to the owner, upon the
premises, or address him at State College, Pa.

51-14 JAMES CLARK

 

OURT PROCLAMATION.—Wheres
the Honorable Ellis L.Orvis,President Ju

on Pleas of the 40th Jud
District, copsisting of the ccunty of Centre
haviog issued his precept, bearing date the
13th day ot July, 1908, to me directed, for hold-
ing a Court of Common Pleas, Orphans Court,
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Oyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery im
Bellefonte, for the county of Centre and to
commence on the 4th Mondav of August, being
the 27th day of August, 1906, and to continue one
week, notice is hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of
said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of the 27th with their records, inquisitions,
examinations, and their own rememorances, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizances
to prosecute against the prisoners that are or shall
be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there
to prosecute against them as shall be just,

iven under my hand, at Bellefonte,the 13th dag
of July, in the year of our Lord, 1906, and the
one hundred and thirty-first year of the indepes-
dence of the United States,

HENRY KLINE,
51-30-4t Sherif,
 

UBLIC SALE OF RESIDENCE
PROPERTY. — By virtue of an ordes

issued out of the Orphans’ Court of Centre
county, Pa., the undersigned will expose to pub
lie sale on the premises at Lemcnt, Pa., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15tn, 1906,
at 2:30 p. m,,

the well known property lately the rest
dence of Mrs. Mary M. Dale, deceased,

sold as the property of Virginian Dale and Joha
M. Dale, Jr,, minor children of John M. Dale, de
cease
The premises thus to be sold are fully described

as follows : All that certain messuage or teme-
ment and tract of land situate in the township of
College, in the county of Centre and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as follows,
to wit : Beginning at a post inthe road or turn-
ike leading from the village of Lemont ‘o State
llege, at or near the junction of said road with

the public road sommonly known as the Branch
, leading from the sald village of Lemont te

Pine Grove Mills, the said place of be jativg
haviog been formerly designated by A Hoe
pie metal, thence along said road or turnpike
leading to State College north forty-nine degrees
west seventeen perches and five-tenths of a perch
to a post, thence along said road or turapike
north forty-five degrees west, crossing Spri
creek, Rinstsenpers es to a post, thence by |
of or formerly of Samuel Wasson south seventy
five degrees west, ten perches and eight-tenths
of a perch to a post, thence by land of William
F. Lytle and generaidy along the western side of
Spring creek, the next two following courses and
distances, viz: south thirty-three degrees east
seventeen perches and three-tenths of a perch te
an elm tree, and thence south forty-seven de-
grees east, twenty-five perches and five-tenths of
a perch to the middle of the fron bridge crossing
Spring creek on said Branch road, on the western
end of said bridge, and thence crossing said
bridge and Spring creek and in the said Branch
road and by lands of Whitehill north forty de

east fifteen perches to the place of begin:
ning, containing three acres and fifty-three

rches, more or less; subject to the right to dam
k water on a certain portion at the northers

end ofsaid premises, as originally excepted and
reserved in deed from James Irvic and Julisnn,
his wife, to Robert A, Whitehill, dated September
18th, 1835, and recorded in Centre county, Pa.
in Deed Book “N," page 61 etc,, and sabjegt also
to the right to dam back the waters of Spring
creck to the southein line ot said premises, as
originally excepted and reserved in deed from
John Irvin, sole surviving executor of the last
will and testament of John Irvin, deceased, to J.
Y. Dale, dated May 3rd, 1865,and recorded in
Centre county, Pa, in k “A, No. 3"
pe’ ete.

M8 oF Save.—Ten per cent cash on of
sale, 2334 per cent on confirmation of sale aad
delivery of deed, and one-third of purchase mon-
ey in one year, and remaining one-third thereof
in two years such confirmation, with inter
est payable semi-annually, said deferred pay-
ments to be secured bond sesuted by moftfafh
on the premises containing usual installment and
interest default, insurance and sci. fa. clauses.
No bid for less than $2750 accepted.

THOMAS A. SHOEMAKER,
Guardian of Virginia Dale and John M. Dale,

Jr., minor children of John M. Dale, deceased.
Braxcuarp & Braxcuann, Attorneys, 51-3248

W. A. Ishler, Auctioneer.

 

(COMPETITION DEFIED

 

READ THIS AD ixp PROFIT BY IT
Buggy wheels with steel tires. on
the buggy, - - $8.75

Bugey wheels with solid rubber
tires, on the buggy, - $20.50

Buggy wheels with cushion rubber

tires, on the buggy - $25.50

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES

tm) 

We willbe pleased to figure with you oa
any kind of carriages or wagons, either
froln catalogue or made to order.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

’ ooo

We invite inquiry concerning the

SUNLIGHT OMEGA LIGHT PLANTS

They save 6634 per cent. and give 100 per
cent. better light than electric or city gas

We are agents for the great, the genuine

COLUMBUS VEHICLES

Don't forget we are located in the old
Chain Factory, close to Bellefonte,

Buttock Swine axp Cammiage Mra. Co.

L. C. BULLOCK, Ja., Mgr. 51-20
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